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Ministry Mandate and Structure
Advanced Education supports Albertans by providing education and training opportunities to prepare them for the
workforce. Through Advanced Education’s investments in people, infrastructure, and research capacity, the postsecondary sector helps drive job creation, innovation, and the development of skilled and adaptive workers who
contribute to a competitive Alberta economy. The Ministry of Advanced Education consists of:

Ministry of
Advanced
Education

Department of
Advanced
Education

Publicly Funded
Post-Secondary
Institutions

Alberta
Apprenticeship
and Industry
Training Board

Campus Alberta
Quality Council

A more detailed description of Advanced Education and its programs and initiatives can be found at:
https://www.alberta.ca/advanced-education.aspx
The Ministry of Advanced Education is committed to the ongoing review of programs and services to ensure that the
best possible outcomes are being achieved for Albertans. As part of this ongoing review, the ministry is committed to
reducing red tape to make life easier for hard-working Albertans and businesses. This includes reducing regulatory
burdens and unnecessary processes to encourage economic growth and job creation; and make Alberta one of the
freest and fastest moving economies in the world. The ministry is committed to working towards achieving the onethird reduction in the number of regulatory requirements in its statutes, regulations, policies and forms by 2023.

Ministry Outcomes




Albertans have the education and skills required to get rewarding careers in the current and future labour
market, and to build economic prosperity.
The adult learning system is fiscally responsible and demonstrates effective governance and accountability for
achieving system direction and goals.
Post-secondary institutions have the flexibility and freedom to innovate and compete.
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Outcome 1
What We Want To Achieve

Albertans have the education and skills required to get rewarding careers in the current and future
labour market, and to build economic prosperity.
Through high-quality post-secondary education, including expanded and strengthened apprenticeship
opportunities, Albertans build the knowledge, skills and competencies needed for respected, well-paying
careers that contribute to economic growth and diversification. Under the Skills for Jobs agenda, Advanced
Education is committed to working with employers, learning providers and other stakeholders to ensure
Albertans are competitive in the labour market.
Key Objectives

1.1

Improve the effectiveness of apprenticeship programs, strengthen the apprenticeship model, and expand
opportunities for the skilled trades.

1.2

Increase awareness of the value of skilled trades and encourage Albertans to pursue apprenticeship education to
meet labour market demands.

1.3

Increase post-secondary institution accountability by measuring labour market outcomes of post-secondary
programs.

1.4

Expand experiential learning opportunities within post-secondary programs to increase program relevance and
the employability of learners.

1.5

Support underrepresented Albertans by helping them access adult learning to enhance their employment
opportunities and contribute to a modern and diverse workforce and society.

Initiatives Supporting Key Objectives





Foundational Learning Supports, costing $96 million in 2020-21, provides formal learning programs intended to
help adult Albertans pursue further learning or find meaningful employment as well as program delivery
support costs.
The Women Building Futures program will receive $7.5 million over the next three years to support women
who wish to pursue opportunities in skilled trades.
Dedicate $1 million for trades scholarships for 1,000 students who show promise in trades in high school and
create the $1 million Alex Decoteau Veteran’s Scholarship of Honour to provide $5,000 post-secondary
scholarships to members of the Royal Canadian Forces from Alberta who have served in designated military
operations.

Performance Metrics
1.a

Performance Indicator: Percentage of employers who report the recent post-secondary graduates
that they supervise are prepared for employment (Results are collected from a biennial survey of employers
who supervise recent graduates from publicly funded post-secondary institutions in Alberta. The first available result for
reporting is from 2018.)
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2012

2014
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2018

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

92%
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1.b

Performance Indicator: Percentage of post-secondary graduates who report being employed
approximately two years after graduation (This metric describes the employment rate of recent post-secondary
graduates who are in the labour force and not enrolled as full-time students. Results are collected from a biennial
survey of graduates from publicly funded post-secondary institutions in Alberta.)

1.c

2010

2012

2014

2016

2018

95%

96%

94%

92%

93%

Performance Indicator: Percentage of apprentices surveyed between 5 and 18 months after
graduation who report being employed (This metric describes the proportion of recent apprenticeship graduates
in the labour force who are employed. Results are collected from a biennial survey of apprenticeship graduates in
Alberta. The survey in 2015 was delayed by one year to 2016 in order to conduct a full review of the survey.)
2009
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94%

95%

96%

88%

87%

Outcome 2
What We Want To Achieve

The adult learning system is fiscally responsible and demonstrates effective governance and
accountability for achieving system direction and goals
Alberta taxpayers make a significant investment in Alberta’s post-secondary system and expect it to be
fiscally responsible and accountable for value of investment. Government will work with institutions to
drive transformation and restructure the relationship between post-secondary institutions and government,
including reducing red tape by eliminating reporting requirements to streamline processes and focusing on
cost and performance within the post-secondary system.
Key Objectives

2.1 Develop a more equitable and sustainable investment framework, considering tuition and fees, student aid,
employer support and a new funding model.
2.2 Engage post-secondary stakeholders to develop system strategic direction and goals.
2.3 Heighten transparency and accountability through system initiatives focused on outcomes and return on
investment.
Initiatives Supporting Key Objectives






Through the Campus Alberta Grant the ministry will invest $2.2 billion in operational funding in fiscal 2020-21
for operating support for post-secondary institutions. This funding allocation results in $114 million in
estimated savings from prior year.
Student tuition and fees will provide $1.5 billion in revenue to post-secondary institutions in fiscal 2020-21.
Future changes to the legislative framework will lead to increased support for programming.
In 2020-21, government will allocate $210 million in student aid through scholarships, grants and awards (this
includes program delivery costs) to help Albertans benefit from adult learning opportunities. In addition, $702
million will be provided to learners through student loans.
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Performance Metrics
2.a

Performance Measure: Total unique domestic learners enrolled in approved programs offered by
Alberta’s publicly funded post-secondary institutions (Results also include apprentices enrolled in the
technical training portion of their apprenticeship program at a publicly funded post-secondary institution.)

In 2018-19, 242,639 unique domestic learners enrolled in approved programs at Alberta’s publicly funded
post-secondary institutions.
TARGETS
2020-21:

242,639

2021-22:

242,639+

2022-23:

242,639+

2.b

Performance Measure: Provincial grants as a proportion of the total revenue of Alberta’s publicly
funded universities and degree-granting colleges (Results are collected from Statistics Canada. According to
their current methodology, nine publicly funded universities and degree-granting colleges are included. These
institutions provide a representative sample for Alberta’s publicly funded post-secondary institutions.)

In 2017-18, provincial grants represented 47% of the total revenue for Alberta’s publicly funded universities
and degree-granting colleges. This result was higher than British Columbia (34%) and Ontario (26%).
TARGETS
2020-21:

44%

2021-22:

42%

2022-23:

40%

2.c

Performance Indicator: Percentage of recent post-secondary graduates who report that the program
they took was worth the financial cost (Results are collected from a biennial survey of recent graduates from
publicly funded post-secondary institutions in Alberta.)
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Outcome 3
What We Want To Achieve

Post-secondary institutions have the flexibility and freedom to innovate and compete
Competitive institutions will attract students, faculty and research investment from around the world,
enhancing the adult learning system’s contribution to Alberta’s workforce and economy. Advanced
Education will continue to work with post-secondary institutions to transform the system and increase the
confidence that all Albertans have in the province’s adult learning system.
Key Objectives

3.1 Support post-secondary institutions’ efforts to diversify revenue and to explore more entrepreneurial approaches
to program funding and delivery.
3.2 Reduce red tape on post-secondary institutions by more strongly linking mandates with funding and performance
outcomes, allowing them the freedom to compete and innovate by streamlining business processes and lessening
regulatory and reporting requirements, thereby reducing administrative costs.
3.3 Implement an international education strategy to assist Albertans studying abroad and enable post-secondary
institutions to attract qualified international students who remain in Alberta and contribute to the economy.
3.4 In collaboration with industry and partner ministries, develop a strategy to position Alberta to access a fair share
of federally sponsored research funding.
Initiatives Supporting Key Objectives





In 2020-21, publicly funded post-secondary institutions’ cumulative own source revenue is $1.4 billion
(excluding tuition and other government grants). The ministry will enable post-secondary institutions to be
more flexible in revenue generation and to explore more entrepreneurial approaches for program funding and
delivery.
In 2020-21, invest over $850,000 for international education programs. This suite of programs includes
internships in key markets, contributing to Alberta’s trade, diplomatic and economic priorities. It also includes
supports to attract top international students to participate in leading edge research in academia and industry.

Performance Metrics
3.a

Performance Indicator: Total unique international students enrolled in approved programs offered
by Alberta’s publicly funded post-secondary institutions (This metric includes visa students only. Typically,
international students in a program of longer than six months or in a program shorter than six months with a mandatory
work component (e.g., internship/co-op) require a visa. Therefore, foreign nationals in Canada who pursue short-term
studies (less than six months) may not be included in this metric.)
2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

18,518

19,231

20,031

21,842

25,228
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